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By CHRISTIAN REID, * -There are no obllgationeInvolved," I She shook her head. “ Certainly I him. He shook off the memory of the of power. I expected, as I said, opp0-

"iaSsSBESesr ssMetttotetc.,etc.,etc. she will tell you in what way—and I the iceberg, you must also remember must return — and gladdened Hath- p)ct to hud the people so sullen, and
have become warmly attached to her. that I was far more of a heathen than leeu’s heart by his cheerfulness of the secret societies so antagonistic to
I am here, therefore, because it is a anything else. But I think I was manner and bearing. Only now and me. Between all these, and with
pleasure to me to be with her. No rather a high minded heathen. That then a cloud seemed to fall upon him, hands tied by the lack of that potent
thanks are due to me ; on the con- is all which could be said for mo. I and it chanced that one of these factor called money, I confess to you
trary, I have to thank your mother for believed in justice and honor and truth moments of despondency brought forth that my heart and my courage alike 
allowing me to help her.” and other noble abstractions, but I a confidence to Cecil which interested have nearly failed.”

With a bend of her head, and a knew as little as possible of God, from ani touched her. There was something so touching to
smile which even the dim light re- I whom they derive their meaning. I They were standing together on the Cecil in these last words they were so
vealed full of sweetness, she passed I “I do not remember that you im- I platform in front of Sin Pietro in evidently wrung from the speaker, so
him^and was gone. pressed me at all as a heathen,” said Montorio, where they had gone by simply, so unconsciously said —that

Tyrconnel walked slowly back the I Tyrconnel, smiling : “ but I remember I Kathleen's request ; and the tombs in she would have liked to put out her
length of the apartment to the fire, I exceedingly well the doctrine that you I the church of “ sad l Ister s princes hand and touch his in token of
and there he stood, looking at the chair preached of the possibility of accom- had so affected Tyrconnel that the 
from which Cecil had risen, and so lost plishiug anything by will and effort, shadow was still resting over him 
in thought that he did not heed the en- I thought it rather impracticable —the I when Cecil and he came out into the 
trance of a servant with lights, until views, if you will excuse me, of one ! sunshine to admire the wonderful view 
his mother followed a few minutes | who had no experience of the dillijulties j of the city which this terrace com

of life. But since then, in my mo I mands. It was a scene which usually 
Her welcome was more cordial than I ments of darkest discouragement, your would have wakened in hi:n a quick 

he had ventured to expect. In truth, | words have recurred to me and I response of delight and admiration,
I have I for all ancient and modern Rome lies

But now he

Took Hood's in the Spring
It Completely Cured a Dread

ful Scrofula Humor CHAPTER XXI,
“ I AM GERALD TYRCONNEL ”

From V/hich He Had Suffered From 
Boyhood. Miss Marriott proved a true prophet. 

The news of his sister's serious illness 
brought Gerald Tyrconnell to Rome as 
fast as steam could carry him. There 
had always subsisted a tender affection 
between the brother and sister ; and, 
knowing her delicate constitution, he 
did not wait to be told that she was in 
danger, but, without a moment's delay 
in starting, has’ened at once to her 
bedside.

He entered Romo after nightfall, and 
drove directly to his mother’s lodgings. 
The dark old palace seemed 'full of 
gloom as he entered under the vast, 
echoing arch, and asked the porter 
who emerged from Mrs. Tyrconuell s 
apartment. He dared not enquire how 
Kathleen was, but his heart was beat
ing painfully with a sense of forebod 
iug as he climbed the stone staircase 
and finally rang the bell of the door 
indicated.

It was opened by his mother's maid, 
who greeted him with a welcome such 
as only an Irish servant can utter.

0 Mr. Gerald I but it's glad I am 
to see you!" she cried 
Kathleen will be happy I Don't I see 
how she's fretting for you all the 
time ! ’

11 How is she, Mary?" he asked, re 
assured somewhat by the last words.

“Thank God, she’s better," Mary 
answered ; “ but she's beeu very bad, 
and it's hard work the mistress and 
Mias Cecil and I have had to bring her 
through. The doctor says good nurs
ing done it, and it's true for him, 
She's had the best of it, sure.”

“Miss Cecil!" repeated Tyrconnel, 
wondering if he heard aright.

“Sure that's Miss Lorimer," said 
Mary. “She's been here nearly all 
the time, and an angel of a young 
lady she is. She's got a way wid her 
that takes the heart out of your breast. 
But come, lu here, Mr. Gerald, while I 
go and tell the mistress you've come. " 

She opened a door, and Gerald passed 
into a large, dim room, where at first 
he could see nothing but the glow of 
the fire at what seemed a remote dis
tance. But he had not advanced more 
than half-way down the length of the 
apartment, when a figure rose from 
the depths of a large chair and came 
to meet him.

“Your patient is much better, doc
tor," said a voice which sent a thrill 
through him with its remembered 
tones “ 1 left her sleeping, and have 
been very near sleeping myself here 
in the dark."

The speaker was a good deal sur
prised when the supposed doctor held 
out his hand.

“1 am very grateful to hear that she 
is better," was the reply of a voice that 
she too remembered. “ But instead of

If you want a good medicine for 
your blond, you should lake one which 
absolutely cures blood diseases. '1 lie 
following testimonial and thousands 
more like it prove that, I food's Sarsapa
rilla is the greatest blood purifier ever 
diseovred. Read it and take Hood s 
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
“C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:

“Gentlemen: — I have bad a serof-

evm
pathy. But that being Impossible, she 
said in a voice of great feeling :

“lam glad that you say ‘ nearly ' 
failed only, for you must not let them 
fail. It is such a great thing in this 
world of selfishness to try, even, to do 
something altogether worth doing. 
Though you canuot at once see the 
fruits of your efforts, it is a great priv
ilege to bo allowed to make them. 
Don’t lose courage, then, even if the 
fight is hard. When you mean only- 
good to y our people, it canuot be but 
that you will win their confidence at 
last."

“I endeavor to re assure myself 
with that reflection, " he answered 
“ but, you see, I have so little power to 
do what I desire tor their benefit. 
Even if the rents were not withheld— 
as they- are in several cases, one or 
two of which will give, me a great deal 
of trouble, I fear—I cannot press a 
people so desperately poor. I have 
voluntarily lowered the rent of almost 
every tenant, so that my income is 
much diminished, and out of this in
come 1 have to pay- heavy debts. This 
leaves absolutely no margin for the 
improvements 1 have wished to make 
in the estate—the improvements that 
must be made if it is ever to become 
such an estate as a Christian man can 
in conscience possess "

“Then money could help you?" said 
Cecil. “ It could strengthen your 
hands and aid vou to accomplish vour 
ends?"
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ii’-.'p mu| eMended tbe whole she had been so wretched over one child strengthened my resolution.
that her heart was unconsciously soft fancied once or twice that you might I spread before the gaza, 
ened toward the other, and she could I like to know this : for I think 1 per I looked at it with almost unheeding 
not but be glad that Kathleen should ceived in you a very strong desire to eyes : for his mental glance was fixed 
have the great happiness of seeing her benefit your fellow creatures ” I on that beautiful Isle of Sorrow across
brother. She described the girl's ill- She looked at him with a glow in the seas, where such woe has reigned 
ness minutely, dwelt upou its symp- her eyes—the glow which springs from for centuries, 
toms, told what the doctors said, and deeply touched feeling. “ 1 like very “Looking over the earth, looking 
finally spoke of Cecil. much to know it,” she said, “ espec- over history, where can one liud aoy

“ I hardly know what I should have I ially since I have heard what difficult thing to equal her in the greatness 
done without Miss Lorimer," she said. i«s you are struggling with. 1 never and duration of her sorrows ?" he said. 
i« At first I was averse to lettin^ her fancied that any words of mine could “She is the martyr among nations, on 
assist me in nursing Kathleen, but she help a man in such a struggle-for you whom God has laid His severest trials,

are right in thinking that I have little as if to prove the majesty and con- 
practical experience of the difficulties | stancy of her faith. ”

“ And in proving it she has beeu 
made such a spectacle for the edifica

my
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shoulder and bvea-t. 
years iigo I had the abi-ees - lanced and 
tli1,.- tended to decreese the size* of the 
bunch somewhat. Last spring 1

Commenced to Take Hood’s
“ And MissSarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 

not had any appetite, mid in particular 
ate very little breakfast. Soon after 

living with Hood s Sarsaparilla, 
1 begun to feel better in every way 
and my appetite improved. I did not, 
however, notice any change mi the ub- 

until I had taken several bottles,

seemed so anxious that I finally yield
ed, and she has proved a treasure—so , j in
capable, so prompt, so devoted. i have I °f life—but lam more than glad if 
never felt more gratetul to any one I they have done so, 1 am grateful. . „
than I do to her ; for she has really “ ^y. »t « 1 who should be-who tiou ol mauktud, said Cecil, that it 
sustained me during this terrible time am- grateful,” he said. “Kathleen seems to me one can hardly regret the
of anxiety.” has told you, I see, something of what I suffering which has called forth such

“ Why did vou not summon me at I f have been trying to do, so you max I heroic virtue,
once ?” asked Tyrconnel. “ I should imagine how much I have needed eiv
not be here now if I had not feared I couragemeut but what an egotist I I remarked.
what illness with Kathleen must mean. ” I »m to be talking of myself, without expect. There is a human side that

have seen her this morn saddens one because it is made up of

comme

FCC88
when it gradually grew smaller and 
wholly disappeared. I'm nee taking 
Hood's. Sarsaparilla 1 have gained from 
142 to 1Ô8 pounds and have a good 
appetite. 1 know it was Hood’s Sar
saparilla that effected the cure, as 1 
had tried about everything else, but 
nothing did me any good, not even 
doctors’ medicines, 
have a good word for Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Geo. I>. Stimivon, Islington 
Hoad, Portsmouth, N. 11.

“ If it were all heroic virtue !” he 
“ But that is too much to

“It did not seem necessary ; the I asking it you 
doctors said all along that there was uo iug ! I presume that you remained desperation and crime. Great wrongs 
danger but I knew that they w-erc I with my mother last night ? I madden at last, and great sufieiing
anxious ” I “ Y'es, and I went to Kathleen's bed leads to despair if it does not lead to

“And she is positively better?" side just before I came out. She was sanctity. Collectively, the people of
1 sleeping so calmly and sweetly that 1 I Ireland have for centuries shown the 

have finally laid aside all fear. And I spirit of saints ; but always there has 
I am glad to think what a happiness is I been an element in which the usual 

. ... , . , .. , before her when she knows that you fruit of oppression is seen in desperate
Are you ill yomsell ? she asked, in a They had reached the deeds, and that element has increased
nale tew™’ You rallv look 1°" -chway of the old palace, and there of late. The long suffering people 
paît ne îou > 0 • I s^e paU8ed, “I will bid you good- I have now to endure, besides the tyr-

“ Oh, I am quite well, he answered: I mon,jug here," she said, “ While It anny of their oppressors, the worse 
“ but of course 1 have been very anx jfi gtl|[ early—no fashionable people tyranny — worse because encompass 
ious, and have bad a hurried and la about to be shocked—I shall go home. "I ing their lives more closely—of the. 
tiguing j turney. I shall sleep well to ‘.'You do not mean that you will | secret societies banded together for 
night. | ?“

“ 1 think so —I am fond of walking

shall always

“ Very much better, but l dare not 
let her know to night that you are 
here, it would excite her too much.

He laughed slightly. “ What is 
there in this world,” he asked, “in 
which money cannot help ? God, no 
doubt, can work without it when Re 
wills to do so ; but usually He works 
by human means, of which it is one 
of the most powerful. Yes, money 
could do much for me. It would build 
habitations fit for men and women to 
live in, and establish industries that 
would enable a starving people to earn 
their bread at home instead of being 
driven to cross the seas for it : it would 
make what is now a wilderness bLs-om 
like the rose—ah, do not lead me to 
say all that it could do : for I should 
weary you, my day dreams are so 
many ! From my early boyhood I 
brooded over these things : I saw the 
suffering, the desperate, hopeless pov
erty of the people ever before my eyes:
I saw them driven forth in sorrow and 
sadness as exiles from the land which 
they love with passionate devotion ; 
and I said to myself that some day I 
would see if one man at least could not 
change things for the better, 
dreamed of providing employment for 
all who wanted it, of well • culti - 
vated lauds and comfortable collages, 
and discontent banished Irom one 
corner of the land. And then I 
dreamed of the money which would be 
re lui red to bring about this change 
1 I will go to the other side of the world 
and make it,' I said to myself, ' so that 
I may be ready when the opportunity 
comes. ’ I went, but the opportunity 
came sooner than I expected, before 
the fortune was made ; and I returned 
as I had gone—with empty hands. "

His voice sank a little over the last 
words, as if he realized afresh the de
pressing fact of their emptiness : and 
Cecil's heart gave a sudden throb of 
self-reproach as she remembered how 
she had once said of him, lightly and 
carelessly, “ It seems a very pitiful 
thing to do —to give one's best years 
just to accumulate money.” And this 
was the reason (or which he desired to 
accumulate it—that he might lessen the 
misery of his people, and do such good 
as she had only vaguely pondered. 
She felt as if she must beg his pardon 
for that past rash judgment—this man 
who was doing with empty hands more 
than her full ones had ever accom
plished ! But before she could frame 

“ But you should not lose courage,” words t0 express her rush of feeling, 
said Cecil. “Oh, you should keep a ?v?thleen came out of the church and 

The days that followed Tyrconnel’s I strong heart, for such a battle is worth •)^ued> them. ‘ Oh, what a scene 
arrival in Home were very pleasant, lighting and winning ! To lift people f, 6' crled» a deep, soft sigh of de- 
llis presence helped Kathleen to re- from a slough of misery, to make their as she leaned against the p.ua-
cover rapidly ; and, first around her lives better, to relieve them from a pet by Cecils side and looked out over 
convalescent couch, afterward in ex burden of despair, to show them the P|cture which lay before them - 
cursions and drives on sunny days to I way to comfort, and help them to walk t°° circling heights of ancient Rome 
various poiuts about Rome, some de in it—surely there could not be a c|*ovvucd with ruins, palaces am 
lighttul hours were spent by a party work in this world better worth doing, churches ; the Campus Martius cox eicd 
that combined many agreeable ele- nor one more pleasing to God. ” with the roofs and towers of the med';'-
ments. Beside the Tyrconnels and “ \ ou are right,” replied Tyrconnel, va^ c^’.; Castle of San Angelo 
Miss Lorimer, Grace Marriott and catching somewhat the glow of her en overlooking theTibor; andthe vabtma=s 
Craven, Mrs. Severn and Lionel Erie thusiasm, but with the sadness which 0*_ ^ ^ atican rising above the crowd- 
made up a group of altogether sympa had overmastered him still evident in e(* houses °* the Bergo : while the 
thetic quality ; and, according to the look and tone. “ Those are the things rouuded, wonderful outlines of y 
usual habit of people in a place where 1 have said to myself, that I say to my- ld(,,r dome stood out against the
there is nothing to do but, meet, hardly self still ; but I have learned that to blue background of the distant 
a day passed without bringing them do them is all but impossible. When “ills, 
together in one way or another we crossed the ocean together I knew “ St. Peter had his See at his feet 
There is so much to see and do in Rome that 1 was going to a hard task, but I when he came here to die,” said Tyr-
—galleries, ruins, churches, villas, to did not know half how hard it would connel. “It must have been a mar-
visit ; the Pincian to lounge upon and prove. I was aware that I should vellous sight upon that day, and
review all the world, hospitable salons have to reckon with the bitter opposi marvellous still to the eye of faith
in which to meet—he must be dull in tion of my mother when 1 attempted piercing the future. Was a vision 
deed who docs not find the charm of any change in the management of the vouchsafed him of the glory of that 
the Eternal City grow upon him day estate — perhaps Kathleen has told you future—of the centuries in which hid 
by day. that it had been horribly mismanaged successors should rule with uuques-

* It was an old charm to Gerald fôr many years ?” tioned sway over all the kingdoms and
Tyrconnel : but now there was a fresh “ Tes, she told me that there were l at ions of the earth, of the light pour- 
one interwoven with it, which deep many abuses and oppressions which tug" forth from this centre over the 
ened constantly. He scarcely dared you have endeavored to abolish.” whole world, of the shrine and refuge
give it a name to himself ; and yet he ‘‘I can give you no idea of their , that it should prove to the oppressed of 
knew that if it had cost him a struggle extent. It was, like numberless other all lands ? Truly, if so, he might have 
to part with Cecil Lorimer when he estates in Ireland, rack-rented to the said a Nunc dimittis. ” 
had known her before, the struggle last degree, impoverished, with noth- | “Whether the vision was vouch- 
would be tenfold greater now. But ing spent on the land and everything safed him or not, I am sure he said it,” 
he did not think of parting, in these j taken out of it ; cottages in ruins, the replied Cecil.
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9
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crime. ”
He did sleep well, but in his dreams

he found himself again and again ad - I - but if 1 grow tired I can take a I in a tone of deepest sympathy, 
vancing down a long room—once it carriage on the way. Tell Kathleen “ It is terrible,” he answered 
seemed one of the vast galleries of the | rhat I will see her soon again : and | ‘And here is where I find my efforts 
Vatican—to meet Cecil Lorimer, who when you are at leisure, Mr. Tyrcori- most ball! d. The men who compose 
came toward him with outstretched nel, I shall be happy to see you." these societies, and especially those
hand Just before awaking he “But this will never do,” he said, who lead them, are entirely révolu 
dreamed of her as he had seen her last I “If you will not allow me to I tionary and socialistic in spirit. They

do not desire that any good feeling 
smiling, should be established between land

“ It must be terrible !” said Cecil,
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on the deck of the steamer, when he | accompany you — "
Sue shook her head

heart that he shoukl never see her | “ That would not answer at all,” she | lord and tenant. The bitterness that
exists — the hatred which the very 

“ Then you must let me call a carri- I name of landlord produces in the Irish 
I am not very well peasant’s breast—serves their ends
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•Illicit to

again —and woke with a thrill to hear replied, 
the bells of Rome ringing the Angelus.

He rose at once, and having, like ! age for you.
most Irishmen who are worthy of tbe versed in social customs, but I hardly I exactly. And so a good landlord is 
name, a deep strain of religious feeling think it is the thing for you to walk more abhorrent in their eyes than a 
iu his nature, he went out to find a across R ime unattended. Come in, bad one. The people—our long suffer 
church in which to return thanks for and I will send the concierge—what do ing, true hearted Catholic people— 
the good news that had greeted him at they call him in Italian ?—for a carri are not with them, but they are terror- 
the end of his journey, and to render age, if you will not return to my ized by them. Brave as they are by 
to God that act of homage which, due mother’s apartment and take break- nature, they are not brave enough to 
everywhere, seems specially due iu the fast with us.” I defy these midnight murderers. Con
Eternal City of His Vicar. | “No,” she said ; “ I really must go | sideriug the deeds of blood so constan-

home now.

being the doctor I am Gerald Tyrcon 
nel. You, I think, are Miss Lorimer, 
and I am glad that my first words to 
you are words of thanks for your 
kindness to my sister. "

“0 Mr. Tyrconnel !" said Cecil. 
“ The want of light must excuse my 
mistake.

4 1M4, DRAW
I

yten

slTPK.RIOR.
I am very glad you have 

come, for I am sure that your presence 
will be K tihleen’s best medicine. And
I am glad also that you have come just 
when we have good news for you. Yes, 
your sister is much better. "

“ Thank God !” said Tyrconnell. 
“I am infinitely relieved to hear it ; 
for I have feared—everything. She is 
very f ragile, as you have uo doubt 
perceived.”

“ Yes ; for a few days the doctors — 
we all—were very apprehensive. But 
to day I can perceive that she is im
proving. I fear, however, that you 
cannot hope to see her to night : it 
would exeke her too much. ”

“ I am very willing to wait. It is 
enough to know that she is better. ” 

“Meanwhile has Mrs. Tyrconnel 
heard that you are here ? I think she 
is with Kathleen. I will send her to 
you ani take her place.”

S;u* turned to go, anxious to avoid 
the riveting between mother and son, 
and Tyrconnel made no effort to detain 
her But as h • moved across the floor 
to open the door for her, he said, in a

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS voice full of feeling :
I cannot say how happy I am to 

TbG hi'-j a i;»r«er sale tf v any book of thi renew the acquaintance which made 
in the markvt l; i - not a c-nitrover- , . .. . ,t»• <• imply :i -uu'ihv t of Cathoiti m> L-t voyage across the Atlantic 

'i he "ithot is Rev. Geo. M. Syavic such a bright memory in vnv life : nor 
I'ree t.y maU tu ylV .ddreP^ îhebooi < an 1 u-11 > OU how grateful I am for 

oont.'Mii- « i -«gM. Ait.i! — Thou. Coffey vour goodness to my sister. Words 
CATiim ir Rk< (inn Office London. Oni J

When I went into the ly perpetrated, it is too much to exone hneedh g°o *lar RTfinV ^church* I church i meant it only for a stopping- I pect that they should not be intimi 

Tvrconuel found the ever open portal Place on my journey. I am sometimes dated. And so as I have said, at
very near at hand and entering unconventional when I can safely be everv turn I find my efforts battled,
passed down the dim nave until he and 1 eBWed th« thought of walk- “Do they interfere between you and 
found a Mass in progress in one of the laS across Rome alone in the early your tenants ? asked Cecil, 
chapels. About twenty persons were morning. Constantly, he answered. “I
gathered before the altar, and as he “ I am sorry to interfere with any- have received many threatening let-
knelt just within the gates his eve was thl»S wlh.ic,h you would enjoy, but I ters warning me that if 1 did not do
attracted by the figure of a ladvkneel r<lallY thlnk my.Plan “ b®st- J CBrtaln th«uS8- »r leave certain other
iug iu front of him It hardly re “ 1 suppose it is, she answered, things undone, I should draw down on 
quired the grace of her form and bear with a Uttl° fliSh> as she en,yred the head the vengeance of this secret 
iug to tell him it was Cecil Lorimer. court' “Seud for the carnage, power. I never paid the slightest at- 
Instinct told him that at once, and his Pl?ase. ” tention to such warnings But it is a
surprise was great to perceive that she 1 “e carnage was sent for-could very different matter with the people, 
seemed to be a Catholic lie was very not °* course be found at once, and When a man is told that he shall not 
certain that when they were on the Tyrconnel had a few more minutes take a holding because another dis- 
shiD together she had not been a Cath of conversation in tho shadow of the affected and thoroughly bad tenant has 
oUi and he watched her now with a da'k old archway Then a cab drove been obliged to give it up, he simply 
wonder which amounted to a distrae I UP : he placed Cecil in it, and after it dare not touch it. If he is told that

drove away bounded as lightly a9 a he must withhold the rent, he dare not 
b,<y up tho staira to his mother’s apart | pay it. So that our unhappy laud 
ment.
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tion, perceiving that not one of tho 
R iman group around was more devout 
in manner than herself. “ She must 
be a Catholic ; and yet, if so, it is 
strange Kathleen should never have 
mentioned it," he thought : not know 

that after their visit to the Vatican 
Kathleen had been too ill to write to 
him

seems given over to hopeless misery, 
and one’s attempts to do good are frus 
trated iu all directions. ”CHAPTER XXII

“ WITH EMPTY HANDS.kind new 
slat work

The $

t>g
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After tho Mass was over he waited 

aud mut Cecil—very much to her sur 
prise—at the door of the church. “ I 
hope that I uced not introduce myself 
again by day light, " he said, as he ad
vanced toward her. “ But I could not 
blame you if it wore necessary, for we 
scarcely saw each other last night, ” 

“ I should blame myself, however, if 
it were necessary,’ replied Cecil, with 
a smile. " l)j you think I have for
gotten all our days of pleasant compan 
ionship on the ship ? I told you then 
that we should moot again some day.
I think, if I remember right, that it 
was you who doubted it.”

“ I had forgotteu for the time that all 
roads lead to Rome,” lie said. “ Yet 
even in Rome there are different paths, 
and 1 am very happy that yours and 
my sister's chanced to meet. "

" It has been a great pleasure —I 
may say a great privilege—to me to 
know her," Miss Lorimer answered. 
“ It is in great measure owing to my 
acquaintance with her that I have 
found the road which leads to the true 
Rome —the City of St. Peter. ' 

Involuntarily Tyrconnel held out his 
hand with a warm gesture of congrat
ulation.

“ I thought you must be a Catholic 
when I saw you in the church," he 
said. 1 ' And yet it seemed almost in-
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